
Examine yourselves to see whether you are in the faith; test yourselves. Do you not realize that Christ Jesus is in you--unless, of 

course, you fail the test? 2 Corinthians 13:5 (NIV) 
 

Course Corrections 
 

You want me to examine myself? What kind of self-examination do you want me to conduct? Those are good questions. What 

do you think I want you to examine? I think you want me to examine my entire life to see if what I think, say and do is consistent 

with who I am. Who are you? I am your child. I am your follower. Yes, you are. 

 

Are you willing to examine your life? Yes, I certainly am willing to examine my life. How often do you think it would be good 

to examine your thoughts, words, and deeds? I think it would be a good plan for me to examine my life every day to see if I am 

living in a way that is pleasing to you. At the end of the day, I could look back over my day to evaluate my thoughts, words, and 

deeds. Will you do that all by yourself? I’m not sure what you are asking me. Would you like me help you examine your life 

and evaluate your day? Is there a chance that you might miss something if you rely solely on yourself to examine your 

life and evaluate your day? Yes, I would like your help. I am sure that I have many blind spots. There are many things that I 

would miss without your help. I want to live my life in a way that is completely pleasing to you. I want my life to be fully consistent 

with loving, following and serving you. That is very good. 

 

So, we have an appointment? An appointment? Yes, you are going to meet with me at the end each day to examine your 

life and evaluate your day, isn’t, that right? Yes, that’s right. Good, I will be looking forward to our meeting.  

 

I do have another question for you. Go ahead, I’m listening. Is waiting until the end of the day too long of a time to go 

without examining your life and evaluating your day? It may be. Why is that? I could be making some serious mistakes and 

taking some large missteps. It would be a shame to wait until the end of the day to examine my life and evaluate my day. It 

would. I might need to make some immediate course corrections. I might be thinking a thought, saying a word or doing a deed 

that is completely outside your will. I might be doing something that is not pleasing to you. That’s right. What do you want to 

suggest? I could submit my life to you for constant, ongoing examination and evaluation. Then you could help me to make course 

corrections at any moment at any time. That’s right. That is what I will do. That’s good. But, we will still meet at the end of every 

day to evaluate my life and examine my day. Yes, we will. That will be very good. 

 

 

 

Lord, thank you for helping me to pass all the tests of life. I know it is your life living inside of me that is changing all my thoughts, 

words, and actions. Keep on changing my heart and renewing my mind as I follow and serve you. Amen 
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  Faith                                Examine Yourselves 

 

Examine yourselves, to see whether you are in the 
faith. Test yourselves. Or do you not realize this 
about yourselves, that Jesus Christ is in you?—
unless indeed you fail to meet the test!  	   
ESV                                            2 Corinthians 13:5 
 

 

 
  Faith                                Examine Yourselves 

 

Examine yourselves to see whether you are in the 
faith; test yourselves. Do you not realize that Christ 
Jesus is in you--unless, of course, you fail the 
test?  
 

NIV                                              2 Corinthians 13:5 
 
 

    
  Faith                                Examine Yourselves 

 

Examine yourselves as to whether you are in the 
faith. Test yourselves. Do you not know 
yourselves, that Jesus Christ is in you?--unless 
indeed you are disqualified.  
 

NKJV                                          2 Corinthians 13:5 

 

  

 
  Faith                                Examine Yourselves 

 

Examine yourselves to see if your faith is genuine. 
Test yourselves. Surely you know that Jesus Christ 
is among you; if not, you have failed the test of 
genuine faith.  
 

NLT                                              2 Corinthians 13:5 
 

     
 

  Faith                                     Test Yourselves 
 

Test yourselves to make sure you are solid in the 
faith. Don't drift along taking everything for 
granted. Give yourselves regular checkups. You 
need firsthand evidence, not mere hearsay, that 
Jesus Christ is in you. Test it out. If you fail the 
test, do something about it.  
 

MSG                                           2 Corinthians 13:5 
 

 

 
  Faith                                Examine Yourselves 

 

Examine yourselves to see whether you are living 
in the faith. Test yourselves. Do you not realize 
that Jesus Christ is in you?—unless, indeed, you 
fail to meet the test!  
 

NRSV                                          2 Corinthians 13:5 
 

  
  Faith                         Check Up On Yourselves 

 

Check up on yourselves. Are you really 
Christians? Do you pass the test? Do you feel 
Christ’s presence and power more and more within 
you? Or are you just pretending to be Christians 
when actually you aren’t at all?  
 

TLB                                             2 Corinthians 13:5 
 

    

 
  Faith     Examine And Test And Evaluate Your Own Selves 

 

Examine and test and evaluate your own selves to see 
whether you are holding to your faith and showing the 
proper fruits of it. Test and prove yourselves [not Christ]. 
Do you not yourselves realize and know [thoroughly by 
an ever-increasing experience] that Jesus Christ is in 
you—unless you are [counterfeits] disapproved on trial 
and rejected?  
 

AMP                                            2 Corinthians 13:5 
 
  

  Faith                      Look Closely At Yourselves 
 

Look closely at yourselves. Test yourselves to see 
if you are living in the faith. You know that Jesus 
Christ is in you—unless you fail the test.  
 

NCV                                            2 Corinthians 13:5 
 

    

 
  Faith                                     Test Yourselves 

 

Test yourselves to see if you are in the faith; 
examine yourselves! Or do you not recognize this 
about yourselves, that Jesus Christ is in you—
unless indeed you fail the test?  
 

NASB                                          2 Corinthians 13:5 
 

  



Examine Yourselves                      Year ____ Week____ Day ____ Date______                                             
 
Faith – 2 Corinthians 13:5                                         In Context: Read 2 Corinthians 13 
  

Begin With Prayer:    Here I am Lord.   I Am Listening. 
 

Meditating On God’s Word:   (What is God speaking to your heart?)                                  
Examine yourselves to see whether you are in the faith; test yourselves. Do you not realize that Christ Jesus is in you--unless, of 
course, you fail the test? 2 Corinthians 13:5  

 

Considering The Words:  (What words speak to your heart?) 
Examine yourselves | to see whether | you are | in the faith; | test yourselves. | Do you | not realize | that Christ Jesus | is in you--| 
unless, | of course, | you fail | the test? 2 Corinthians 13:5  

_______________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________ 
 

Praying The Scripture:   (What prayer from your heart will you write?) 
Lord, thank you for helping me to pass all the tests of life. I know it is your life living inside of me that is changing all 
my thoughts, words, and actions. Keep on changing my heart and renewing my mind as I follow and serve you. Amen 
_______________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________ 
 

What It Means:  (What questions speak to your heart?)   (Suggested questions for small group discussion are in bold) 
When do you take time to examine the kind of life you are living? 
How do you carefully consider all that you are thinking, saying and doing? 
How is your faith in Jesus Christ guiding your life and all that you think, say and do? 
When has your self-examination caused you to make course corrections as you follow Jesus Christ? 
How have you been changing as a result of Jesus Christ living inside of you? 
How has your life in Jesus Christ made you dead to sin and worldly desires? 
How has Jesus Christ helped you to love, follow and serve Him with all your heart, mind and soul? 
_______________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________ 
_______________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________ 
_______________________________________________________________________ 
_______________________________________________________________________ 
_______________________________________________________________________ 
_______________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________ 
_______________________________________________________________________ 
 

Living It Out:    (What action step is God guiding your heart to take?) 
Examine all your thoughts, words, and deeds to see if you are thinking, saying and doing what Christ desires of you. 

_______________________________________________________________________ 
 

Seeing It Happen:   (What are you trusting God for in your heart?) 
Have faith that Jesus Christ living inside of you will help you to pass all the tests of life. 

_______________________________________________________________________ 
 

Get Ready To Share:   (What can you share with others from your heart?) 
Share with another person or your small group how Jesus Christ is changing you as you follow Him. 

_______________________________________________________________________ 
 

Close With Prayer:    Quiet Yourself Before The Lord 
Pause And Offer Prayers Of…     With An Attitude Of Faith Listen To What The Lord Wants To Say To You 
 

Adoration…  _______________________________________________________________________________ 
Thanksgiving… _______________________________________________________________________________ 
Confession... _______________________________________________________________________________ 
Intercession... _______________________________________________________________________________ 
Petition…  _______________________________________________________________________________ 
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Examine Yourselves          2 Corinthians 13       Year ____ Week____ Day ____ Date______ 
 

Journal 
 

As You Quiet Yourself Before The Lord 
 
 

What Do You Want To Say To Me Lord? 
___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________ 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
What Prayers Are You Praying Today? 
________________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
________________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Prayer Of Blessing   (What Prayer Of Blessing Can You Pray For Another?) 
 

May you examine your thoughts, words, and deeds to see if they are consistent with being a follower of Christ. 
___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________ 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Prayer To Carry    (What Prayer Would You Like To Carry Throughout Your Day?) 
 

Lord, I will examine my thoughts, words, and deeds to see if they are pleasing to you. 
________________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
What Do You Want To Remember About Today? 
________________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
A Question To Ask God     (What Would You Like To Ask God?) 
 

Lord, what thoughts, words and deeds should I change as I follow you today? 
________________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
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